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1994 NAIA DISTRIC~ 22 GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP 
Played at APPLE VALLEY GOLF COURSE on May 5 & 6 
Conditions: Thurs-Sunny, 60-70 deg.; Fri-Cloudy & Windy, 45-60 deg. 
TEAMS 
MVNC - 308 & 309 = 617 
MALONE - 309 & 314 = 623 , 
WALSH - 308 & 320 = 628 
FINDLAY - 320 & 316 = 636 
SHAWNEE ST. - 318 & 325 = 643 
CEDARVILLE - 331 & 347 = 678 
TIFFIN - 363 & 355 = 718 
LAKE ERIE - 386 & 417 = 803 
URBANA - No Team Score 




































Jason McKee - 73 & 75 = 148 
MVNC 
Todd Taylor - 75 & 74 = 149 
MVNC 
James Thompson - 78 & 76 = 154 
MALONE 
Chris Durban - 73 & 81 = 154 
lil'ALSH 
























Ken Lynch 99-108=207 
Mike Hughes 88-114=202 
Dennis Dempsey 96-101=197 
Doug Dempsey 111-105=216 
Jason Weybrecbtl03-103=206 
URBANA 
Chris Durban 73-81=154 
Chock Woody 81-83=164 
Rick Essik 77-78=155 
Kevin Kitchen 87-81=168 
Paul Samartgedes77-80=157 
Ted Kruse 78-83=161 
Na~han Westbeld86-89=175 
Toby Jacobson 84-87=171 
Kevin Belmont 83-90=173 
Jeff Gaglio B8-88=17ti 
Jerome Armstrong 85-05=170 
John Richie 92-84=176 
Denver stevard 112-105=217 
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